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Wednesday, November 8 • 8:30am–10:00am  

W02 – A Primer on High Performance: Passive House Buildings 
Passive House designs are ultra-efficient, affordable and healthy buildings that can transform our built 
environment. Building professionals, developers, manufacturers, and public officials alike are all turning to 
the Passive House standard to deliver high-performance buildings and differentiate themselves in a 
competitive marketplace. This shift is starting to alter the Canadian construction industry. This seminar 
will explore the fundamental principles and practices behind Passive House, the world’s leading high-
performance building standard, and reveal how it’s spreading across Alberta. The speakers will also shine 
light on the benefits of offsite construction and the integration of Passive House design. 

Speakers: 
Rob Bernhardt, CEO, Passive House Canada 
Doug Owens, Senior Director of Operations, Housing, Brookfield Residential 

 
Wednesday, November 8 • 10:30am–12:00pm  

W08 – Passive House: Barriers Removed, Lessons from Calgary’s First Passive 
Houses 
The time to build to the Passive House standard is now! But how do you keep costs down? And where 
does one find suitable materials and trades people? How does one find an accurate energy model, and 
how do you navigate city permit applications and inspections? Learn from the experience gained from 
some of the first residential houses in Calgary, and hear how perceived barriers to Passive House 
construction have been mitigated or eliminated. 

Speaker: 
Frank Crawford, P.Eng, GSC 

 
Wednesday, November 8 • 12:30pm–2:00pm  

W12 – Northern Climate Passive House Institutional Building: Valleyview Town 
Hall 
Passive House is a demanding standard and achieving it in northern climates has been thought to be 
challenging. What are those challenges? How are they overcome? Attend this presentation and hear the 
story of Valley View Town Hall. Located 600 kilometres north of Calgary, it is the first institutional Passive 
House building in Alberta. 



Speaker: 
Oscar Flechas, Principal, Flechas Architecture 

 
Thursday, November 9 • 8:30am–10:00am  

T01 – Living and Learning: Passive House Style 
The Passive House standard is redefining how we approach and evaluate architectural and engineering 
solutions for high-performance buildings. Defined by super-insulated wall, floor and roof assemblies, an 
extremely airtight building envelope, world class high-performance windows and doors, continuous heat 
recovery ventilation and thermal bridge free construction details, Passive Houses are paving the path to 
Net-Zero Energy Buildings by reducing energy demand all while providing an incredibly comfortable 
environment. 

Through their collective experience, Brett and Trevor review three unique scales of projects including a 
single-family Net-Zero Passive House, a Passive House Daycare and a 30 Unit Multifamily Net-Zero 
Passive House. Topics covered will include architectural solutions including site built vs. prefabricated 
thermal envelopes to mechanical solutions ranging from heat recovery ventilation systems, earth tubes, 
VRF mini-splits and air source heat pumps, hot water via heat pumps and solar thermal panels and finally 
air admittance valves for plumbing vent stacks. Living and learning—Passive House Style! 

Speakers: 
Trevor Butler, PEng CEng LEED AP 
Brett Sichello, CPHD, LEED AP BD+C, B. Arch. Sci. 

 
Thursday, November 9 • 10:30am–12:00pm  

T09 – An Affordable Reality: Bringing Passive House to Yale First Nation 
Like many First Nations households in Canada, homes in Yale First Nation struggle with high heating 
bills. When Yale decided to invest in building new rental housing, they turned to Britco Construction, a 
modular building company, to construct 10 two-bedroom units in a pair of buildings that meet the highly 
energy-efficient Passive House standards. In this session, the presenters will speak about what Passive 
House design entails, how the community made the Passive House project an affordable reality, as well 
as the community’s plans to track the two complexes energy use. In addition, Yale First Nation will speak 
about the BC First Nations Housing Mentoring Network, which aims to build the capacity and offer 
resources to First Nations housing managers across the province. 

Speakers: 
Craig Mitchell, Director of Innovative Solutions, Britco 
Crystal Sedore, Housing Manager, Yale First Nation 
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Speakers 
Rob Bernhardt, CEO, Passive House Canada 
As CEO of Passive House Canada, Rob works to advance building energy efficiency. A certified Passive 
House consultant and the developer of several certified Passive House projects, Rob is familiar with the 
economic and social advantages of high-performance buildings. As a participant in numerous policy 
development initiatives he is familiar with the challenges facing regulators as they seek to meet climate-
change objectives. Rob works with Passive House Canada’s members, government and industry 
organizations to make high-performance buildings the norm. 

Doug Owens, Senior Director of Operations, Housing, Brookfield Residential 
Doug is a passionate, driven individual, loving work most when he can positively influence the business 
and share in success with people. Twenty-plus years of progressive management experience and 
education has provided him with a well-rounded background and an opportunity to act as a leader, 
mentor, strategist and innovator. Forever curious, he recognizes that long-term success is only possibly 
by being the best at what you do—while continually focus on innovation within a trusting environment. 
Sustainability, specific to real-estate development, is a particular passion. He believes that industry has a 
responsibility to play a key role in shaping sustainable building and development practices that address 
climate change. Moreover, he believes it can be done affordably, responsibly, and profitably—noting that 
it will take “smart, passionate and creative people to get the job done.” 

Frank Crawford, P.Eng, GSC 
After 15 years as a professional civil engineer managing major construction projects valued at up to 
$100M, Frank left his job to design, manage and build his family’s personal residence. The home meets 
the Passive House standard and includes a secondary rental suite. By managing the full life cycle of the 
project and doing much of the physical construction work himself, Frank learned an enormous amount 
about the realities of Passive House and was able to experience it from the perspective of an 
owner/investor, designer, builder and user. Now living in the home with his family, Frank started a 
consulting business focused on his passions of Passive House and energy efficiency.  

Frank holds a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering from the University of Calgary and completed the 
Passive House Designer Course. His past work includes project manager for office towers and mixed-use 
buildings, some certified to the LEED Gold and Platinum levels. This includes responsibility for design 
development, estimating, budgeting, procurement, cost control and financial oversight. 

Oscar Flechas, Principal, Flechas Architecture 
Oscar Flechas is an architect with a broad range of experience in various sectors and on different scale 
projects. His firm, Flechas Architecture, is a progressive, small and young studio that uses simple and 
creative design solutions to produce innovative, environmentally and socially responsible results. He’s an 
early adopter of the Passive House standard, and his firm now strives to design buildings that meet or 
use the principles required by the standard in each of the projects. Passionate about low-energy and low 
carbon buildings for the future generations, Oscar is one of the few architects certified as Passive House 
Designer in Alberta and embraces most tools that encourage better building standards to help achieve 
greener buildings in Canada. 

Trevor Butler, PEng CEng LEED AP 
Trevor is qualified as both a civil and mechanical engineer, with over 22 years of design experience 
delivering integrated sustainable designs into the built environment. His focus is on regenerative design 
and engineering on building and district scales. 



Brett Sichello, CPHD, LEED AP BD+C, B. Arch. Sci. 
Brett Sichello of NIDO Design Inc. is a Certified Passive House Designer who has completed a number of 
Passive Houses to date and is currently involved with a 30-unit multifamily Passive House and numerous 
single-family Passive Houses. With a focus on high-quality architectural design, building envelope 
science, optimization and performance, Brett is also an active member and educator at Passive House 
Canada, providing training courses to share his passion and knowledge for designing and building better. 

Craig Mitchell, Director of Innovative Solutions, Britco 
Craig Mitchell is an experienced modular building technical sales professional. A graduate of both UBC 
and BCIT (Hons.), Craig has been in the building industry for over 25 years with the past 20 years been 
devoted to the modular building industry in B.C. Craig is currently Director of Innovative Solutions with 
Britco Construction, an innovative award winning modular builder. He is also currently the Board Chair of 
the Manufacturers Association for Relocatable Structures (MARS), and is on the Board of the Modular 
Building Institute’s (MBI) Canadian Foundation promoting education in the modular building field. 

Crystal Sedore, Housing Manager, Yale First Nation 
Crystal Sedore is the Housing Manager for Yale First Nation. She has worked for and behalf of Fraser-
area First Nation communities for almost 20 years in many different capacities from Economic 
development to career development to housing. She will share Yale First Nation’s journey towards 
sustainable housing and the innovative Passive Housing project going up on Yale reserve lands. 

 

 

 


